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State of the heart through JVP









JVP: GENERAL CONCEPTS

•Venous volume changes

•Internal jugular vein

•Right side better than left





Practical aspects



Distinguishing venous from arterial pulsation

Internal jugular pulsation :
•Is soft, diffuse, undulant
•Is not palpable
•Has two crests and two troughs per cardiac cycle
•Has crests that do not coincide with the palpated carotid pulse)
•Has higher pressure in expiration, lower in inspiration 
(exceptions may be seen when Kussmaul physiology is present)
•Has pressure that rises with abdominal pressure
•Is obliterated by light pressure at the base of the neck.
•In addition to the above criteria, a wave whose movement is 
predominantly a descent is nearly always venous. 



JVP: static observation and 
dynamic changes

•CVP
•Type of venous pattern
•HJR
•Effects of respiration







•When unequal, the jugular venous pressure always 
underestimates the right atrial pressure.
•The lack of correlation is less evident at lower venous
pressures.
•In the presence of congestive heart failure, the right 
atrial pressure is at least as high and perhaps higher 
than the jugular venous pressure. Hence, if the jugular 
venous pressure is high, further treatment, especially 
diuresis, is needed. 
•A jugular venous pressure of zero implies a euvolemic
state

.

CVP through JVP: clinical pills



This can be tested by applying firm pressure to the peri-umbilical region for 10-30 

seconds with the patient breathing quietly while the jugular veins are observed; 

increased respiratory excursions or straining should be avoided. 

In normal subjects, jugular venous pressure either does not alter significantly or rises 

less than 3 cm H2O and only transiently for less than 10 sec, while abdominal pressure 

is continued (sensitivity 24-73%, specificity 96-100%). 

The dysfunctioning right ventricle is unable to accept the increment in blood volume 

due to enhanced venous return due to abdominal compression and is transmitted to the 

neck veins. In patients with right ventricular failure, which often results from left sided 

heart failure, the venous pressure either rises rapidly or remains elevated by 4 or more 

centimetres until pressure is released.

Abdomino (Hepato) -jugular reflux



Drazner MH et al , Circ Heart Failure 2008;1:170



JVP: static observation and 
dynamic changes

•CVP
•Type of venous pattern
•HJR
•Effects of respiration











Abnormal right heart hemodynamics

Large v waves (Lancisi sign)—These surges, replacing the usual 
x descent in systole, are seen in tricuspid insufficiency when 
the right atrium and its venous attachments are not protected 
from the right ventricular systolic pressure. High right 
ventricular pressure will obviously enhance this systolic surge.

Large a waves—These reflect resistance to right atrial outflow 
and may be seen when right ventricular compliance is reduced 
by hypertrophy from chronic pressure overload or in tricuspid 
stenosis





Pericardial disease

Kussmaul sign is the paradoxical increase in jugular venous pressure 
with inspiration, observed in conditions associated with limited filling 
of the right ventricle. It is typically associated with constrictive 
pericarditis, although it occurs in only a minority of people with this 
condition.
It may also be seen in restrictive cardiomyopathy, massive pulmonary 
embolism, right ventricular infarction, and tricuspid stenosis

Exaggerated y descent is typically seen in pericardial constriction, in 
which the high pressure of the v wave falls rapidly at the onset of 
diastole, given initial minimal right ventricular resistance. Flow is 
abruptly stopped when the intrapericardial space is filled.
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Metaphoric definitions of 

CP and RCM

Constrictive Pericarditis

• The fight of the RV against 

the LV during inspiration, 

for the dominance of the 

pericardial space in a 

context of normal 

myocardium 

Restrictive CM

• The fight of atria  against 

ventricles  in a context of 

diseased  myocardium 





Shared characteristics of
ideal detectives and clinicians

• Ability in observation

• Ability in “deduction”

• Culture (Knowledge)

• Ability to spot inconsistencies

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle


